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being too early to adjonrn court, John S. Robb,
Esq., who took op the liquor cases that the
Supreme Court decided yesterday, suggested
to Judge Stowe that he spend the balance of
the afternoon in rehearing wholesale liquor
applications.

The Judge laughed heartily, but shook his
head In a most positive manner. All the attor-
neys assembled in the room joined the Judge
in the smile.

a wet symposium; y

What Parties Most Interested Say .About
Judge White's Reversal B. C. Cbrlstr

Takes It Coolly Mnjor Brown nnd
Joslah Cohen on Law. Points In- -

volved A Quietus for Spook- -
Easirs Disappointed Ue--

toll Appllcnnts Clutch . '
nt Straws.

While the legal fraternity was very nearly as
much interested in the last say, it did not show
it to the same extent as did a man who had th6.
lease of a building on his hands with no other
business to put into it.

Mr. Fitzsimmonshad. to do the talking for
Robb and Fitzsimmons, the other end of the
firm being elsewhere engaged. Mr. Fitzslm-mon- s

had thought the matter over until his
words were greatly condensed and a yarn could
not be corkscrewed out of him. He said all the
rejected applicants would be compelled to do,
provided they had filled the qualifications
required by law, would bo to ask for the license,
and tender their cash and go on their waye-- '
joicing. As to former appeals, in whlch-th- e

rulings of the lower court were sustained as in
harmony with the Brooks law, they stood on a
very different foundation. Continuing, he
said:

The actor 18S7in reference to the wholesale
liquor trade is directory. The Judge has no dis-

cretion whatever where the applicant fills .the
hill as prescribed, has a character that Is not

and Is an American citizen. The question
of necessity does not enter.

MR. CHBISTT ON HOBSON'S CHOICE.

B. C. Christy, Esq., calmly stated that if the
fluestion of necessity could cot be raised that
was all there was of it. All that is needed
now is a man to stand well With his neighbors,
have a good name and cash enough to pay for
his license and lay in stock.

Though Morton Hunter, Esq., partially won
his case through the decision on the other
cases, which was some consolation, yet his,
Commonwealth ex rel Kaiser vs. Hill, tell by
the wayside. He hadn't seen the opinion, and
could not, therefore, analyze the reasoning of
the Court. Mr. Hunter had attacked the act
of 1SS7 on the ground of unconstitutionality.-H- e

stated that in the interest of general trade
he considered the law of 1872 much better than
that of 1SS7. Under the act of 1872 a man
tendered cash for license, gave bond and paid
according to the amount of his sales.

There was some discussion whether, the Li-

cense Conrt having adjourned, it wonld not be
necessary to hold an fxtra session. Some also
tboogbt that the matter must be begun de
novo. There wcro said to be some lawyers
holding this .view, but the inquirer did not
come across any of them, and Messrs. Fitz-
simmons. R. D. Johnston and William Beardon
all supposed that all that was required was
that Judge White convene his court and pro-
ceed. As the Snpreme Court granted a pro-
cedendo, which in plain United States means,
go on with your rat killing, there doesn't seem
to be any other way iu the case, and, as Mr.
Fitzsimmons terms it, it would come under the
denomination ol unfinished business.

A DEATH-BLO- TO SPEAK-EASIE-

A general opinion prevailing among laymen
was that the decision would be death to speak-
easies, for in sections ot the city where they
flourish best their patrons will no longer play
the dodge game, but get up a pony purse and
buy a quart. A quart of whisky makes about
ten square drinks for seasoned soaks, and they
can put in 8 cents apiece and get a very fair
article of whisky for that sum. But few people,
either, will sneak into a speak-eas- y when tney
can buy a bottle of beer in the same square.

In some sections, also, there is wide-sprea- d

complaint that since monopoly was es-

tablished many saloon keepers have decreased
the size of beer glasses until a thirsty man
must nay 15 cents to get a square drink. This
complaint does not come from topers, bnt from
men who like a glass of beer now and then, and
who have ample means to pay. One of them,
whose income is $3,000 a year, said:

Don't care to much for the cost as I do for the
hoggery. but yet 1 object to paying more for a
glass of beer than It Is worth, just as strenuously
as I do to paying more for food or wearing apparel
than tney are worth. It Isn't sound business and
is aemorallzlng. 1 have made arrangements with
a brewing company to be supplied with beer by
case, and hereafter I'll do most of my drinking at
home.

The complaint has become more general,
since the flood, and people cannot altogether
disabuse themselves of the impression that
when they drink water they are wilfully ab-
sorbing bacilli, bacteria, animalcules, or other
animal or vegetable matter which has no place
in a water supply. x

WHAT THEIB COUNSEL SAT.
J.Scott Fnrguson and Josiah. Cohen acted

for the Wholesalers' and Brewers' Association
in presenting paper books to the Supreme.
Court in the test case of Wholesaler T.'D.
Casey. Yesterday afternoon Mr. Cohen was
busy answering calls'from unsuccessful appli-
cants, bnt be found time to say:

It was a great victory .for us. We took the stand
that there was no connection between the whole-- 1
sale act ana the uroocs law, and that all that was
necessary In the case or a wholesaler, brewer or
bottler was that he bad obeyed the law, was of
good moral character andbad proper credentials
of citizenship. '

Thefiupreme Conrt will now make Its report to
the Court of Quarter Sessions, Jndge Stowe being
on the bench, and order that Its decisions be car-
ried out. We cannot tell, or course, yet, but ltls
probable that the rchearings will commence next
week. The Court has decided that wholesale
licenses must be grren under the law or Its:, and
not under tbe old law of 187Z, as the lower court
contended. Where there was no remonstrance

LICENSES MUST BE GRANTED
according to citizenship, obedience to the law
heretofore and good moral character. The neces-
sity for the license has nothing to do with the
granting to applicants.

J. Scott Fnrgusun came in at this .point in
the conversation and agreed with Mr. Cohen
in what had been said. '

Can a retailer who was refused license now ap-
ply for a bottler's or wholesaler's license?" was
osked.

'No, it will only apply to rehearfngs on the
applications made at the required time," said ilr.i urguson.

an Apparent confliction.
Has the Supreme Court reversed Itself In Its de

clsionr Well, in some cases there Is an apparent
conflict, but not real. This was in cases where
the wholesale and retail licenses were intermixed. ,
The only case we had to work against was Leister's
appeal, declared October 3, 1SS7, In which the
fcupreme Court's decision was that only the
records were to be considered. In oar "Book of
I'lalntlffln Error, " we stated the following as-
signments or error:

The record does not show anT reason for Ihe al

of the application of plaintllt In error for a
wholesale liquor dealer's license. The record
shows no remonstrance or evidence against theplaintilt's application.

The record shows full and complete compliance
of the plaintiff In error with the requirements ofact orMar !i 18S7.

We lawyers had to be very careful how we ap-
proached the Snpreme Conrt, as the appeal was ineome tcspects final, and they were not obliged to
consider the appellate matter.

Those that have been knocked out of business allthe time have no redress. ltisaxaseof damnumobseque injuria, or a wrong without redress, and
the Court cannot be blamed for any decision itbasmae'e.

WANT TO KNOW BIGHT AWAST,

Mr. Cohen said that they would go before the
Court and find out just when the- cases wonld be reheard.

Several retail applicants came into the office
with a shade of hope on their countenances, but
went away with the last hope fled, owing to the
witheringinswer, "This does not' apply to you.

WHAT THE TRADE SATS.
T.D.Casey, the wholesaler, when seen by

the reporter, said:
I have not got much to say. Of course I in glad

that it came out all right. I have have had great
hopes all along, and this only confirms it. I have
lost over P.O00 by the suspension of business In
l'lttshnrg, and can get no return. Many of my
customers have gone elsewhere.

Tom Delaney I guess there is no hope for the
retailers. We can do nothing but grin and bear It.

SPECULATIONS ON THE FOTTTBE.
Several keepers beard hi conversa-

tion were busily arguing the possibility of every
retailer who.did not get a license, next year ap-
plying for a bottler's or wholesaler's license,
and the general opinion was that if nothing un-
foreseen happened there would be a goodmany
wholesalers and bottling houses next year.
Said one:

I don't see wby It isn't better to have a wholesale
license anyway than a retail license. There Is more
liquor sold lately by the bottle, hair pint and"quart, by far. And a man could sell Just as much
beer by the bottle as by the glass, and make more
money that way.

MAJOB BROWN ON" LEGAL TOINTS.
Major A. M. Brown was approachedv when

the report first was circulated, ,but he. was loth
to pass an opinion on .it until the full text of
tne decision was at nana, ae read, nowgrer, a
portion of the finding which referred directly
to Pittsburg wholesale liquor dealers and said:

Those points." In the rulings of 'the Supreme
Court, as to the discretionary power of the lower
court concnr-wlt- statements made by- - many of.
onruwiuej lacmaing idbcu, ja spring, wno
neldthat Judge White was not vested with the
power he assumed by simply granting andreros- -

MjmS3Z2i

Ing as regards wholesalers and bottling licenses.
The last section of the wholesale act expressly
states that the court shall grant license to any ap-
plicant who is a citizen, temperate and of good
moral character. It then Is not a matter of arbi-
tration, and U the applicants who were refused
last session complied with the law as stated, that
or course proved to the Supreme Court that Judge
"White had overstepped his bounds. Hence the
reversion or his decision follows as a matter or
course.

Much conjecture has been indulged in as to
whether those not appellants in the wholesale
trade to the higher court conld secure a re-

hearing. Major Brown continued by paying:

On this point, as stated in the opinion handed
down In Mrs. Pollard's case. It says the retail
and wholesale laws are most distinctive In the
Brooks law. I think the applicant, named will
merely reapply, and then, Ifrefuseda rehearing,
will appeal to the higher conrt as before, the
others will no doubt follow the example, and-ac- t

according to this case.

THINKS ANOTHER JUDGE WILL SIT.
Major Brown laugned when asked if he

thought Judge White wouia ever again sit on
tho .License Court bench, and said: "No, I
think not."

John S. Lambie, Esq., after reading the short
decision rendered, said:

It Is a mistake to say, as staled here, that pro-

cedendo implies that the Court shall grant any
wholesale license; it simply means the Court shall
rehear them. Suppose some or these wholesale
dealers have been selling

what does that bear upon a man's char-
acter? I simply ask the question. The Court is
vested with discretionary power to refuse license
if a man's character can be Impeached by any act
which docs not savor of good citizenship or
morality.

Hon. Thomas M. Marshall said regarding
tho reversal by the Supreme Court ot Judgo
White's decision in the wholesale and bottlers'
cases:

"It was nothing hut lustIce,of course. Many of
the people who made application were not En-

titled to retail license, and. Indeed, I had clients
urge me to present their pleas, etc., who were
no more ftt to have a saloon than that jilece of
dirt in the gutter," pointing down at a bit of
clay. .

IT MEAKS A GOOD MANY.

A Formidable and Significant 1.1st, Em.
bracing 125 KnocUcd-O- nt Allegheny
County Dcnlcrs Who May Apply Agnin

Many Wcnlthy.
A very formidable and, in some respects very

significant list ot the 125 wholesale, bottling
and brewing firms refused licenses in the cities,
boroughs and townships of this county, is com-

piled from the list ot wholesalers in .various
capacities who were applicants (compared with
the list, as pnblisbed at the time, of the few
who were granted wholesale licenses), is ap-

pended. It is formidable by reason of the
numbers, the wealth and Jhe influence of the
more or less defunct, brewers, bottlers and
wholesalers it represents, and significant be
cause of the proportion of tbo applicants who
will undoubtedly consider themselves privi-
leged under the Supreme Court declsjqp to ap
ply for rehearings and the right to sell." There
may be. included in this list'of 128; two orthree
whose applications were withdrawn before
their names were called for a bearing; but it is,
in the main, accurate, and certainly complete:

PrrrsBUBG, Fiiist Wabd.-- J. C. Buffum, Nos.
200 and 211 Market street: Frank Bonlst&lll, Ho.
10 Diamond square: Darlington Co., Nos. 110

and 112 First avenue: Joseph '&, George S. Flem-
ing, 412 Market' street; Thomas (Iambic, Xo. 403

Ferry street; Isaac Joseph, No. 15 Market street;
Jacob Allller, corner Duquesne way and Water
street; Thomas Murray, Nos. 2S and 30 Fourth
avenue; Bernard McGinniss, No. 20 Water street,

BECOXD Wabd Charles Breulng Frederick!!.
Brenlng, No. 226 Second avenue; FredW. Mueller,
corner Third avenue and Try street; Hugh 11c--
Cutchcon. sio. 227 secona avenue.

Third Wabd Joseph Einstein & James F,
No. 52 Sixth avenue; S, Klineordinger,

No. 19 Diamond Square.
FouitTH Wabd Albert Bertatott, No. 1015 Lib-

erty street; T. D. Casey, lio.sn Liberty street;
Emma Hill & James H. Fahnestock, No. 969 Lib-
erty street; L. H. Harris, AbnerS. Bender & John

V. Fleming, Nos. 913 and 915 Liberty street; L. C
McCuUongh. No. 523 Liberty streetiM. E. Pollard,
No. 1044 l'enn avenne; John Z. T. Kobltzer, No.
717 Llbertv avenue.

Finn WARD-Fra- nk A. Eble, No. 233 Fifth
avenue: Peter Lohnes, No. 245 Fifth avenue.

Sixth Wabd William Dlvens. No. 526 Seoond
avenue; John E. Fuchs, No. 366 Fifth avenue,
William Friebemhsusen, No. 42 'Bluff street;
Julius Freudenberg, No. 420 Fifth avenue; Joseph
Rohm. No. 238 Filth aveuue.

SkveXtii Waed Hyman Urowarsky, No. 361
Fiah avenue.

Eighth WABD Herman Obernauer. No. 395
Fifth avennc.

NINTU WAED-E- mll J. Bartllck, Nos. 1124 and
1126 Fcnn avenue: C. W. Kraus, No. 1S3S Liberty
street: G. J. Kamllck. Nos. 1116 to 1120 Fike street;
Emil F. Saeltzer. Nos. 1207 and 1209 Liberty ave-
nue; George J. Schmidt, No. 1217 Liberty street;
William J. Schuster, No. 122S 1'enn avenue: Paul
"Wuesthofl; ccrnerFourteenthstreetand Mulberry
alley.

TEjrcn and Uschmann, No. 1527

Fenn avenue; Felix Tschudy, No. 33 Fifteenth
street.
" Elevexth Mugele, JJo. E43
Fifth avenue; Leonard Itanwolf, Nbs. 495 and 497
Fifth aTcnue.

Twelfth WABD-Cha- rles Frlel, No. 2610 Penn
avenue; Geo. W. Enlpschlld, No. 2737 Fenn ave-
nue.

Thirteenth WARD-Jose- ph Spellman, corner
Soho and Wadsworth avenue. '

Fourteenth Wabd Christopher Baltz. Jr.,
No. 93S FlTtb avenue: Dentils Carroll. No. 533
Forbes street; John Morris. No. 924 Fifth avenne;
John Mellvllle. No. 894 Fifth avenue.

Fifteen Ward-Jo-s. Fuhrer &, Jos. Fuhrer,
Jr., No. 3701 Bntler street. ,"Sixteenth 'Ward Thomas Hogan, No. 4114
Penn avenue.

Seventeenth WABD-Char- les Hook, No. 4302
Butler street.

Nineteenth Ward Thco. Helnemann, No.
6025 Kodman street: James'' Moreland, No. 6205
Penn avenue: John A. Miller, No. Station
street: Albert H. Wilson. No. 6219 Penn avenue;
Frank J. Russ. Ho. 6326 Station street.

Twenty-Fir- st Ward Laurence Barckholf,
No. 235 Frankstoirn avenue: Laurence Barckhoff,
No, 235 Frankstown avenue. .

Twenty-Fourt- h AVard Joseph Miller, No.
2S58 Sarah Street.

Twenty-Fift- h Ward Victor Dosch, No. 2214
Carson street; Jacob Young, Jr., No. 2602 Sarah
street.

Twentt-Scct- h AVARD-Jo- hn O'Connor, No.
1S14 Carson street; William F. Zocller, No. 1807
Carson street.

Twentt-eight- h Ward Peter Auen, Nos.lIOS,
1208 and 1210 Bingham street; Ellas Eaufield, No.
1505 Carson street: John M. Hammel, corner Fif-
teenth and Bingham streets.
.Thirtieth Ward Valentine Trapp, No. 309

Carson street.
Thirty-thir- d Ward A.- A. .Milllgan, corner

Bridge and Carson streets, N
thirty-sixt- h 'Ward Fritz Scbenneller, No.

233 Steuben street; Henry Stein, No. 701 Main
street.

Allegheny City, FIRST WARD-BenJa- mln A.
Earl. No. 116 Koblnson street; John Llmegroover,
Jr.. No. 44 Ohio street.

Second WARD-Mar- tln Brettweisser, Nos. 131
and 133 Taggart street. James Hayes, No. 135 West
End avenue: A. H. Xannofsky, Nos. '74 and 76
Taggart 6treet.

Third Ward-- A. Andrlessen. No. 172 Federal
street; Christian Bnehl, No. 275 Ohio street: A.
Fliman. No. 73 Ohio street; Aug. Kochendoerfcr,
No. 249 Ohio street; Gregor Meyer, No. 227 Ohio
street: Chris. G. Sende ana Leonard Earn,. No. 46
East street.

Fifth-WARD-- B.'Elsenbels, No. 121 Rebecca
street; Bernard Erou, rear of No. 4 Belmont
street.
, Sixth WARD-Aug- ust Schlegel, So. 31 Califor-
nia avenue.

Sevesth WARD-Geo- rge Itahn, "Nos. 335, 337
and.339 Spring Garden avenue.--

Ninth WARD-Jo- hn D. Getty; No. 2 Hanover
street. .

Tenth Saw MUIVal- -
Icv plank road.

irteenth "Ward Charles Eoch. No. 9
Lowne street.

Boroughs Beaddock. First WARD-Patr- lek

J. Brennan, JJo. 1229 Halket street; Joseph Levi,
No. 1122 Matn street; Morris Bosenbloom, No, 930
Main street. ".,

Second WARD-Jac- ob Friedman.- - No. 824 Main
street; Miles J. Hughes, No. George street.

Chartiers BOBOUOIt Emll Grimm, No.
Main street; Julius Gottfried. No. Fourth ave-
nue: Henrv Hanna, near Panhandle station;
Damus and Anton Lutz, "No. Fourth avenne;
Jacob Uappcl, corner Third street and Lincoln
avenue; Louis "W. Schrclber, No. Fourth ave
nue.

Etna Borough George Ganster, Butler plank
road; Frederick C. Hieber,.N 0,233 Dutlcrplank
road.

second Ward. Homestead Anton A Damns
Lutz. Sixth street; Peter Schmltt, McClure
street,

Millvale BOBOUGn, Second Ward-- C Bauer-Iel- n

Hrewlng Company, on Evergreen plank
road.

Third Ward Henry HoehL Jr., corner Stanton
arenue &nd Hlack allev.

McKeesport Uorough, FirstWard Andrew
P. Ferguson, No. 507 Market' street: Bobert C
Henderson & Leopold Wlgand, South Diamond
street and Blackberry alley; Jacob WelsKIrcbcr,
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and Tube Works
alley; Abraham J. Sunsteln,-- No. 234 Fifth ave-
nue.

Second WARD-Fra- nk H. Buscbc. No. 609 Mar-
ket street: Henry D. Erenburgh, corner Market
and Ninth streets.

Third WARD-Jac- ob P. JWL NOS. 313 and 315
Huey street. ,

SHARrsBtmo. First Ward Frank Huckcstein,
No. 812 Main street.

Townships. Chartier8 TOWNSHIP Henry
Schmelz, on Steuben vllle pike. '

Forward Township Jacob L. Snyder, at Car-rolt-

Landing.
Harbison township Lutz, Damns, Anton,

at Natrona; John 11. Thomas, corner Bracken-ridg- e
avenue and Cherry street.

Jefferson Township John Werner, Ellza-betbto-

and Pittsburg road- -
Lower st. .Claib town6htp Frederick

Hampe, 30 Southern avenue; Frederick Hainpe,
30 Southern avenue.

STOWE TowNSHlPJohn Bryan. No. Chartiers
avenue; G. Harry Lammert, No. Chartiers ave-
nue.

Snowden Township Louts Felck, atSnowden
tatlon. . '

NO EFFECT OK THE C1TI.

Liquor Dealers Who Will Get License Will
Not Pny BnlncTaxT'lil Tenr.

Ihe decision of the Snpremo Court will have
no effect whatever on tho receipts ot the city
treasury. The assessments fotvbuslness tax on
liquor dealers, both wbolsale, retail and hot- -

tiers were sot made until after, the licenses,
were granted by Judge White. Those who did
not receive license were not assessed, and it is
now too late to make the; assessments for this
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year, said Chief Clerk Clark, of the Assessor's
office, yesterday. 'The tax would have
amounted to little anyhow," be continued. If
all the refused wholesalers and bottlers get
license, tbelr business will not exceed SL00O,-00- 0

a year, and that makes a business tax of
only $1,000,"

THEEE WlLIi BE BOTTLING

Within Five Hours After tho Granting of
Einstein's Withheld License.

Joseph Einstein & Co., who were the bottlers
most actlvo in making the appeal to the Su-

preme Court, and with whom nine others were
joined, expect to commence business within
five hours after they procure their license.
They now havo fire carloads of beer in their
warehouse. This was ordered several days
ago, Mr. Einstein being firmly convinced that
the Supremo Court would decide in his favor.
If the decision had been adverse, the firm
wonld simply have nsed the beer elsewhere.
Several other bottlers also have barreled beer
in stock, and will be able to resume business on
short notice.

The bottlers who joined in tho appeal were
Joseph Einstein & Co., with $42,000 invested in
tho business, and sales last year exceeding SCO- .-

kOOO; Thomas Murray, $20,000 invested and sales
last year upward of js,ouu; a. it. iiannosKy,

20,000 invested and sales 25,000; Charles Frlel,
130,000 invested, sales $33,000: Frederick Hawpe,
$25,000 'invested,, sales $23,000; Hugh

$12,000 invested, sales $19,000; C. W.
Kraus, $14,000 invested, sales 510,000; Lawrence
Borckhotf. $15,000 invested, sales $20400: Isaac
Josephs, $35,000 invested, sales $13,000, and John
A. Miller, a new applicant, whose investment
and probable sales cannot bo given.

JUSTICE SEES THE SIGNS.

An Attorney Who Intimates the Goddess
Tnkea OffHer Blind.

One of the oldest attorneys in tho city yes-

terday, in speaking of the action of the Su-

premo Court in reversins Judgo White and
granting tho peremptory mandamus asked by
tho Prospect Hill Brewing Company, of Phila-delphi-

said:
The Supreme Court has demonstrated before

now its ability to trim its sails to the popular
brecie. This is another illustration of the Jus-
tices' ability to lay their ears to the ground to
catch the swell ot the ll. I should not
be surprised IT the Supreme Conrt reversed ltscir
again and again on all questions which have
arisen during the operation or the Brooks law.
The books submitted by Pittsburg attornevs eome
In for some share of the general credit from the
wet standpoint. They were very lucid and able.

M0YING BACK FE0M OHIO.

rittsbnrscrs Who Went to Stoubenvlllo
Ready to Return Home.

Tho following' telegram from Steubenville,
which camejast night, is and
will be read with satisfaction by a good many
persons:

The reversal of Judge Volte's opinion on the
wholesale liquor brewers' question will result in
the return to Pittsburg or wholesale liquor firms
or T. D. Casey & Co., M. Pollard, S. 8. Klinord-lincre- r.

Obernauer & Co. and ncrhans M. O. Keefe:
also the Rochester Bottling Company and the1
Joseph scnuiz .Brewing company, au oi wmen
had established distributing headquarters lnStcu-Dcnvlll- c.

ME. DARLINGTON IS DISTANT.

He Refuses to See a Reporter on the De-

cision That Concerns Him.
A' representative of this paper called at the

office and warerooms of Harry Darlington
yesterday afternoon and found them closed.
A visit was made at his residence in the even-

ing', but Mr. Darlington declined to be seen by
the reporter and sent down the message:
"I am going to a dinner party ht and will
not be disturbed." '

THIS TAKES THE BAKERY.

News That Will Astound the Shrewdest and
DIost Economical Shoppers.

Ladies' flannel blouSSs, in checks, stripes
and plaids, at only 74c.

Ladies' flannel blouses, in a complete va-

riety of colors and patterns, at 89c.
Ladies' extra fine French blouses, in fancy

patterns and solid colors, at $1 49.
Ladies' jerseys, in all colors, pleated,

braided and vest fronts, at only 61c.
Ladles' extra fine French jerseys, in every

novel style and shade, at $1 44.
Infants' French embroidered 'lace caps,

very handsome, at 49c.
Infants' French embroidered long dresses

at 74c
The above prices scarcely represent one-ha- lf

of the true vu.lne of .the goods,- but in
order to effect a rapid sale we "will let them
go at a loss.

All that's left of our stock of beaded1
wraps and embroidered fichus at 60c' on the
dollar.

The above sale will commence at 8 o'clock
this morning in.Kaufmanns' Cloak Depart-- '
ment.

The Fnvorito Wntch Still Ahead.
W. V. Wattles, 30 and 32 Fifth avenue,

who is sole agent for the celebrated "Patek"
watch, made at Geneva, Switzerland, has
just been notified that at' the last competi-
tion of the astronomical observatory at Ge-
neva this watch took the First Unique
Prize awarded to the firm whose watches
had the best average running through the
whole year. These new successes, added to
similar results obtained before, prove that
the "Patek" is the best watch made. A
full line in plain and complicated move-
ments can always be seen at this establish-
ment. Bemember this when yon want to
purchase a fine watch. its
Speculators, Contractors nnd Builders Freo

Natnrnl Gas.
The sale of lots at East Jeannette should

attract all who appreciate the advantages of
"free fuel" ior domestic pnrposes.

The employes of the Specialty Gas Com-
pany want at least SO houses built immedi-
ately, which they will buy and pay for in
liberal monthly installments, and will be
glad to meet persons willing to build, at the
sale next Monday afternoon. Stores of all
kinds are wanted. From $2,000 to $5,000
will be paid out every Saturday for labor,
and merchants of the new town will always
have preference.- - The lots are beautifully
located, two minutes' walk from Grapnville
station, each 4J oy luu, and gas lor lighting
and heating will be supplied free to every
purchaser who builds a house within one
year. Values in tjjat vicinity are rapidly
advancing, Hnssey, Binus & Co., shovel
manufacturers, have located within 300
yards of the new plan of lots, which makes
the fifth plant settled within 20 days. New
parties are looking for factory sites daily.
Terms: One-thir- d cash, balance on time.
Sale at 2:30 p. m., Monday, at auction.
Take the train at 11 A. m;, 12:50 or 1 P. m.
for either Jeannette or Grape ville, on P. B.
B. Plan may be seen at Boom 314, Hamil-
ton Building.

For Slediclnal Pnrposes.
Old Cognac brandies, pure blackberry

wine, genuine imported Gilka Kummel,
genuine imported Boonekamp of Maag bit-
ters, imported Holland gin.

SCHUETZ, BENZIEHAUSEN & CO.,
100 and 102 Market st., cor. First ave.

Telephone 677.

T.

Onr Men's Department Open Till O P. M.
Come and makeyour purchases, in Bal-brigg-

underwearj silk underwear, jean
drawers, white shirts,- - fancy flannel shirts,
fancy silk shirts, neckwear, socks. The
very choicest styles are shown here. " No
faney.prices, either.

JOS. HOENE & CO.'S '
Penn Avenue Stores.

Pianos and Organs) lies Than Cost.
Upright piano, T. octaves .$125
Upright piano, iy3 octaves 190
Square piano, 7 octaves 100
Square piano. 7 octaves....- - 125,
New Era organ, 6 octaves 65'
Keystone organ, 6 octaves.... ".. 65

All the above instruments are in first-cla-ss

condition, and have been bnt slightly
nsed. '.Easy payments arranged on all
pianos and organs. Bemember, if you wish
a first-clas- s' instrument 10 per cent lower
than other dealers can sell it, you should
call on or address Echols McMurray & Co.,
123 Sandnsky street, Allegheny City. (Tele-
phone building.)

Fine French cashmere shirts with silk,
stripes. James H. Aiken & Co. ;

HIT TDTG1T UfTYm a aravhie daario.
Ail lniOll llUHXi lion ot
ozfiouiuu una art excuinp; cuuc oy JrercgnnC
uiu n ivmvTTVvri vwrAiucu

TODKEDGETHEBIYEK

For Watches, Jewelry and Valuables
Under the Flood's Wreck.

J. P. EOBERTS TELLS. 0F.A PLAN

By Which Thousands of Dollars' Worth of
Goods May ho Saved.

MARVELOUS FACTS AB0DT THAT GOEGE.

Just above tho stone bridge at Johnstown,
about 250 yards, Stoney creek joins the
Conemangb. Stoney creek, by the bye, is
much the larger of the two. The width
from the junctidn down to the bridge is about
200 feet the waters covering say about

three acres. This is the scene of the worst

part of "the jam" above the arch
t

railroad
bridge. Into this space, tho wrecks of sev-

eral hundred houses with an assortment of

debris from stores, warehouses, bridges,
wire mills and forest trees were squeezed
intd a compact mass. Here also hundreds
of human beings, with the furniture of their
houses and valuables of all kinds, were in-

discriminately mingled with the wrecks oi
their homes. "With the aid of fire and hoist
ing engines all the material standing in
heaps above the water level has been re-

moved.
When the writer on Tuesday last visited

the place it appeared at .first sight to be a
simple matter to remove the remaining por-

tion of the debns,but after being informed
by Messrs. Shaw and Anshutz, who have
charge of forces there, that v the depth of
water is in some places 26 feet in this pool,
and that most of it is fully 15 feet deep below
low water surface a different phase is put on
the problem. It conld not be learned whether
or not there was such a deep bole in the Cono-mau-

before the flood, but a Pittsburg civil
engineer Is inclined to tbo belief that this deep
scour in the bed of the creek was made by the
passage of a powerful current developing un-

der the drift, which for a time during the
highest water did not touch the: bottom. The,
appearance ot the great boulder bars In tho
bed of the stream" immediately below the
bridge tends to support this conclusion. This
engineer has often observed the formation of
gravel and boulder bars below ice gorges
caused by powerfnl bottom currents excavat-
ing the bed of the stream beneath the packed
ice. At Johnstown instead of ice there was a
timber gorge.

IIOEEOR.
As the case now stands no more of the stuff

in the river can be burned until it is dragged
out on the banks, 'deposited in heaps, covered
with petroleum and fired. This of course is a
very tedious proceeding with' tho inefficient
means at command. To expedite the work
Major Phillips is sinking charges of 40 pounds
each ot dynamite in the water as deep as he
can place them. The chief utility of this blast-n- g

is to loosen up the masses of timbers, shake
tne Sana xrom tnem ana Durst tne roas ana
wires, which seem to have knit the-- material
together. Just how long It will take to remove
all the wood and other debris from this pool it
is difficult to estimate. There aro horrors con-
nected with the work the descriptions qf which
would fairly sicken yonr readers. The force of
the blasts is something terrific ugly hlack
water bolls high in the. air with more or less of
the blackened debris, pieces of which are
hurled sometimes several 'hundred feet high.
As Major Phillips says,,but few men indeed
can stand the sickening1 stench created for
some timo after the shots are fired, and it is
well to be on the windward side in approaching
to fasten the lines to timbers. The workmen
walk over tho surface of the debris with safety
excepting in a crooked channel in the Center,
which is probably not clear all the way to the
bottom, although there are spots where the
bottom can be reached with sounding poles.

The effect of the blasting is, of course, to
tear the bloated and fast decomposing remains
of the dead to fragments, but this must be
done. This pool of three acres must be cleared
to the bottom, and every bone of the human
beings it contains taken out Common human
itarlan instincts demand this, because it'muBt
not be said that'tbere jUstabove, tho railroad
oriage in jonnstown remains a neap oi me
dead which could hot be recovered for want 'of
means. , ,

a mine of Wealth.
So much blasting has been done, and the con-

dition of the bodies erf the dead must be such
bythis time that they will, never float up. So
also has the blasting shaken loose metals,' such
as coins, watches, trinkets and jewelry of all
kinds, ornaments, etc., and these will gravitate
to the bottom. The sand which filled the
wreckage in great quantities has long ere this
worked to the bottom, and may be now several
feet deep, covering ether heavy objects which
have dropped irom tne niastca aeons aoove.

How to recover these valuables from their
submarine bed is a problem' that The Dis-
patch undertook to solve yesterday. The
views of Colonel T. P. Roberts, the n

engineer, were songht by a reporter. He said
tho valuables and all human bones should be
recovered by all means. As to the manner of
doinglthesald:

"It would appear to the writer, therefore,
that after all the floating-debri- s has been re-

moved that these three acres must be gone over
with a dredge boat, Mr. Shaw suggested it to
me while I was in Johnstown as something
which would probably have to be done. If it
is postponed tbe first considerable flood from
either tho Conemaugh or Stony creek
will in all probability fill the pool
with 10 to 15 feet of gravel and
tbe removal of which would vastlylncrease tbe
cost should it be proposed in the future to do
this work. The best way to do it is to have a
hull built at the place' and dredging machinery
capable of going to ZS feet depth transported
to the place, and put 'on the boat. Instead of
ordinary dumping scows two large flat boats
should be provided on which the material
removed can be sorted over with shovels.
There is no doubt that tbe contents of many
stores were washed into thisplaice though the
chief ''object of doing this work would, of
course, bo tho recovery of.human remains. It
is work that can be let out by contract to re-

sponsible parties to advantage.
' THE DBEDOING SCHEME.'

"The rough bars referred to in the bed of the
creek for several hundred yards below the
bridge," continued Colonel Roberts, "should
also be dug up and cast back In a systematic
way, for the recovery of valuables, which may
have been washed through the' bridge. This is
work that can be accomplished by hand at a
moderate expense.

"Johnstown may be referred to as a far worse
wreck than that of Pompeii. There tbe in-

habitants nearly ail escaped witlutbeir lives,
and carried oil almost everything of value.
But no one can visit the ruins of Johnstown
without realizing that he is treading ground
more sadly desolated than any of which history
makes mention since the destruction of Jeru-
salem and Carthage: .The place cannot hope to
recover as rapidly as did Chicago, for that was
a great market and distributing center, to
which merchants flocked from every direction.
Johnstown was simply the abiding place of an
industrions population of working people
mostly tho owners ot their own dwellings. They
will need enongh from their generous country-- ,
men to provide them at least decent
until with their savings they can rebuild per-- ,
manentlv. The money so far raised Is not more
thdn half enough to do even this and yet wo
hear that the State expects to do its work of
clearing the streets,'and stop work within a
week or so, and leave the Johnstown people
the weary task of clearing away the sand and
debris from a great desert'of hundreds of acres
In extent. Can thev do this, while working for
their living in the mills? I wot not. .It is to bo
hoped that the Governor and his excellently
chosen commission will be able to devise means
to conclude the work properly."

Colonel Roberts' views are Important in this
connection, because of bis engineering experi-
ence and his investigations on the spot.

What Yon Want la an iEolInn Orson.
"What would yon do'with it? "Why, play-o- n

it, of course." 'Yon can't play? That
makes no difference; they are made for the
people who can't play."

"Oh, you can. play, can yon? That's all
right; they are made for you, too, my friend.
The' jEolisin organ is the; universal instru-
ment. It is, first,, a perfect kcv-boar- il orgau
for the expert musician, and also an instru-
ment upon which anyone entirely ignorant
of music can' play anything without the
slightest practice.', 'write- - for1 catalogue.
It is only at onr establishment that you get
them. Meixob & Hoene,

77 Filth ave., Pittsburg.

TAYLOR Si DEAN'S.
I

383 and 20S market Street,
.Is' headanarters for adinstaWa window
screens, which, will fit any window. Price

VrA-- A n' ,. kaa aaaI. ai... s..r. -- xtrow ww w juvuwmu..'?MfiW ur ivueiug ui.
eTwyaescripuoiw.-j&'i- c ,eo..

ONE fIBM SIGNS.

And SevernJ Other Iron Concerns AreTJx-pect- cd

to Follow Salt.
The first firm to sign tbe Amalgamated Asso-

ciation iron scale was the Maum'ee Iron Com-Ean- y,

a small concern at Toledo, O. A num.
Pittsburg firms were visited by a, repre-

sentative of this paper, and asked what they
would do. Ho very satisfactory replies- were
received, as the manufacturers would not state
positively what their intentions are, except to.
say iney win not sign tne scale as it now
stands.

A. M. Byers & Co, did not care to talk on the
subject, but said that they would not sign the
scale. When asked whether a conference
wonld be held with the men tney declined to I

say.
J. Painter & Sons said they would not sign,

but declined to say anything further on tbo
subject. Jones & .Xanshlins, Oliver Bros. &
Phillips, Zng & Co., Shoenberger- - & Co. and
other large manufacturers made the same reply
to the question.

A man who is posted on the iron trade in this
section said yesterday that thrde large firms
would undoubtedly sign before many days, as
they are crowded with orders. They are A. Ji.
Byers & Co., the Pittsburg Forge and I.ron
Company, Jones & Laugblins and Oliver Bros.&
Phillips, He said that these firms arc crowded
with orders and cannot very well aiTord to close
their works at this time even for repairs that
are usually made in the summer.

A member of the firm of Carnegie, Pbipps it
Co. was seen yesterday and sard: "We have not
received any signers to our Homestead scale,
and I do not know whether it would be advisa-
ble..... to make it public if any.....had.... signed. I can- -

...itla, .lA M,,.t (,.. ..A AA.tAr..A.uu, jiiumb, tut? icuit.uu, vvt3 uu uu, iiuuuuauiany serious trouble.' I have not considered the
iron scale very carcrully yet, nut II it Is a fair
scale we will likely' consider it favorably."

THE IKON WORKERS' SCALE.

Jones ifc Lnnjjhllns Have Not Yet Agreed
to Sign It. ,

Hon. B. F. Jones, of the American Iron
Works of Jono & Laughllns, was seen last even-
ing in regard to a report that his firm had
called for a conference with the mill commit-
tee and wonld likely sign the Iron workers'
scale. He said:

We have-no- t. yet considered the matter and I
cannot say whether we sign it as it now stands or
not. Ueneral Manager Barnes has been consult-
ing all day with a committee ilront the steel de-
partment ou their scale and anotber conference
will be held The scale in this depart-
ment may be satisfactorily arranged, but It wilt
not affect' more than 10U men.

The scale as drawn up by tho Amalgamated As-
sociation may be satisfactory to a number or firms,
while others cannot afford to sign It. I believe a
number of firms who do not manufacture certain
grades- or kinds of Iron where serious changes
have been made will sign. U'e have not examined
the scale' very closely and I do not care to talk on
the subject, but I do not think we will sign.

Mr. Jones said they had orders, but that they
had been pretty well cleared up. if there is
any indication of trouble with the workers
they will refuse to receive any more, orders.
Ha was very guarded in replying to the ques-
tions asked him, hut said if certain concessions
were made by the workers' organization that a
strike might be avoided.

PDltE WATER.

Chemically Pare nnd Perfectly Clear Water
Near nt Hnnd.

Messrs. .Hnllcr, Beck & Co. are now giv-
ing away large quantities of the purg. water
that condenses from the evaporated artesian
water used at their saltworks onEebecca
street, Allegheny. A chemical analysis
shows this condensed water to be perfectly
pure. Messrs. Heenan and Brown, both
residents of Allegheny, who have just re-

turned from Johnstown, report great quan-
tities of filth being dumped into the river
there, and say that if the people conld see
these dumps they certainly would not drink
any river water.. Many families are secur-
ing the pure water from Messrs. Haller,
Beck & Co. for drinking and cooking pur-
poses. The firm is preparing a reservoir for
saving this condensed water, and' would be
glad to have all persons avail themselves of
it. It will be free to all for the'present. No
filtering needed. The water is clear as
crystal.

SECOND HAND STEINWAYS AND
CIIICKERINGS

At Klebor & Bro.'s, 506 Wood Street.
We offer some splendid Steinway and

Checkering and Opera pianos at one-ha- lf

their regular price. They are but slightly
used and cannot be distinguished irom en-

tirely new ones. They are great bargains
and are fully warranted for eight years. 'A
splendid stool and silk plush cover will be
thrown in. - - .

Klebers also 'offer cheap "pome fine organs,.
new and second-han- in audition- a very
choice fresh stock of Steinway, Conover,
Gabler, Opera and other1 pianos are for 'sale
at lowest prices. Also, the snperh Yocalion
church organs the wonder of the age. An
$800 Yocalion organ surpasses any regular
pipe organ costing $3,000. Kleber & Bro.'s
is themost popular and safest music house
in the city.

Sanitarium and Water Cure. The only
Eastern institution in which mnd baths are
given. Steam-heatin- g and electric lights.
Baths, massage and electricity by trained
manipulators. Address John S. Marshall,
M. D., Green Spring, O. t

Remember this! The men's flannel
shirts which Eanfmanns' will show y at
98c beat any (1 SO shirt shown elsewhere.
A handsome belt of Windsor scarf thrown
in free besides.

S. Hamilton, at 91 and 93 Fifth avenue,
has the largest stock of pianos and organs,
and does, the largest volume of business in
Pennsylvania. Why? Because he handles
the best, and the leaders in the business, at
reasonable prices.

For Medicinal Purposes.
Old Cognac brandies, pure blackberry

wine, genuine imported Oilka Kummel,
genuine imported Boonekamp of Maag bit-

ters, imported Holland gin.
Schuetz, Benziehausen & Co.,

100 and 102 Market St., cor. First ave. .
Telephone 677.

Summer Drinks.
Apollinaris water, Wilhelm's Quelle

water, Cantrell & Cochrane imported gin-
ger ale and club soda.

Schuetz, Benziehausen & Co.,
100 and 102 Market st., cor. First ave,

Telephone 677.

Indies' White Salts Bargain To-D-

That it will pay yon to see in our large suit
room. Jos. Hoene & Co.'s

Penn Avenne Stores.

Imported Wines. . '

AH the leading brands of port, sherry,
madeira, claret, Bhein wines and'eham-page- s.

Telephone 677.
Schuetz, Benziehausen & Co.,

100 and 102 Market st., cor. First ave.

Now for n BnnK Up Fourth.
A neat paper-ca- p pistol, together-Wit- 600

shots, presented with every ooy's or
child's suit at Kaufmanns'.

Fine 11 jo Whiskies.
All the leading brands of pure rye whis-

kies, ranging in age from 1869 down to the
prcsent'montb. Telephone 677.

Schuetz, Benziehausen & Co.,
100 and 102 Market st, cor. First ave..

Now for a Banff Up Fourth.
A neat paper-ca- p pistol, together, with 600

shots, presented to-d- with every boy's or
child's suit at' Kaufmanns.

'
Export Beer.

Anheuser-Busc- h St. Louis, Badweiser
and Anheuser beer incases of 2 dozen quarts
and 4 dozen pints; liberal allowance for
empties; also, the same beers in casks of 6
dozen quarts and 10 dozen pints.

Schuetz, Benziehausen-- Co.,
. 100 and 102 Market st, cor.-Firs- t. ave.

Telephone 677.

toB. it B. C.
.Just received 100 dozen fine French lisle

thread hose at 25c; made to sell at 50c
25c. the price Booqs&'Buhl.

The best regulator of the 'digestive or-
gans, inalso best appetizer known, is Angos-
tura Bitters.

niHV ITRTIlVK and the childll.illl DaxuharvHtcsandehUdwidowt
Of the Hindoos are described in a fascinating
manner by Prank G. Carpenter in '
Dispatch. .

H A .DEFINITE EOM
Steps Toward Keeping, Temperance

Yoters in Line for Prohibition.

K0 THIRD PARTY IS DESIRED.

Too Many tlobbies to Bait All Members of

the Old Parties.

A MASS. MEETING 10 BE HELD IN J0LI

Eight of the mfist persistent workers in
Allegheny'coanty for prohibition met last

.evening in the office of B. 0. Christy, E$q.v
i u. no .lsiuiuuui &i,reeu xe3iuesiur. touristy.

there were present John E. Shaw, attorney;
N. Samson, undertaker; D. F. Magtll 'at-

torney; A. C. Kankin, the temperance lec-

turer and leader; Ifev, I. U". Hays,
James M. Nevin, attorney, and J. B. John-

ston. , The meeting lasted from 8 until 10

o'clock, and was held with closed doors
Mr. Christy was made temporary Chairman
and John E. Shaw temporary Secretary.
These' two gentlemen told what had been
done.

The preliminary steps were taken for the
organization of :the Union Prohibitory
Xeague of Allegheny county. This
will be a branch of 'the Union
Prohibitory League of Pennsylvania, the
nucleus of which was fcVmed in Philadelphia
about the middle of May. The State constitu-
tion was adopted with only such modifications
as were necessary to.make it a county instead
of a State organization.

POUND TO SECTJBE' PKOniDITIOIT.
The first paragraph cT this constitution says:
"We, the undersigned voters of Allegheny

county, associate ourselves together fo con-
stitute the Union Prohibitory League of Alle
gheny County." Articlo II says: "Our object
is the suppression of the saloon. In order to do
this we unite to secure (1) the strict enforce-
ment of tbe prohibitory measures of existing
laws relating to theliquor traffic; (2) tbe early
enactment of more stringent and prohibitory,
statutes, with adequate penalties; (3) the final'
adoption of constitutional prohibition for the
State and nation." Artidn 111 savx?

"VVe declare n.) That we owe primary alleglance-t-
God and humanity,' to our country and Com- -

juuuneaiMi, anu wui noiu ail party amiiations
subordinate to these higher claims. (Z.) That,
retaining our personal liberty to cbooso our polit-
ical associations as to us shall seem best, we pro--'
claim that we are.. and- - will forever be free from
the dominion of the liquor power, and demand
that all political connection between the saloon
and the Sta'e, through whatever political party,
shall be forever totally dissolved.

OBJECTIOKS TO A THIED PAETTl
"There were l differences of opinion

among those present,'r.said Mr. Christy, "but'
it took some time' to explain all the objects of
the league. Some persons favor a third party
bnt that will not world I call your attention
particularly to section atticle III, of tho
Constitution. That is the kind of an organiza-
tion we mnst haye. The great idea was to
keep all these persons belonging to different
parties, bnt who still favor prohibition, in line
with us. It's, no use to ask all of them
to join the Prohibition party. 'Why,'
says one, ;l am not going into a third
party. I'm' a Democrat, and I don't
favor female suffrage.' Another man says:
'I'm a Democrat; and I can't subscribe to all
the hobbies of a third party.' The fundametal
idea is to keep these many voters in such a
position that tney "will continue to vote for
prohibition, and yet not lose their personal
privileges and preferences In other ways. It Is
necessary to put tbe brakes on some fast trot-
ters occasionally."

ETEETOIfE ON COMMITTEES.
In addition to the adoption of the State

League constitution,-ther- was a committee
appointed at the meeting consisting of Messrs.
A. C. Rankin, J). F. Magill, H. Samson, J. R.
Johnston and James M. Nevin, to draw np an-
other platform. Messrs. John E. Shaw and L
N. Hays, as a .committee on organization,
will consult with the Committee on Platform.
It was also decided to call a mass meeting of
prohibition voters-t- be held at Lafayette Hall
on July 11 at 10 a. m., It is not likely any
further action will be taken by the com- -
mitiee until ine mass meeting is neia.

Dr. B. M. HAnna. Eye, ear, nose arid
throat diseasesexclusi vely. Office; 718 Penn
street, Pittsburg; .Pa.. s&Sa

Simply gigantic-i- s Kaufmanns' stock of
men's flannel shirts. It embraces all the
staple and novel ' things, and the prices
range 'from 35a np. A beautiful belt or
Windsor scarf, too, goes free with every
flannel shirt of 98c, or above.

Imported Ale and Porter.
Bass ale, Burke's bottling Bass ale, Me- -

Mullin's bottling and Guinness' extra Dub;
lin stout, pints by" the dozen. TeIephone677l

Schuetz, Benziehausen & Co.,
100 and.iOS Market St., cor. First ave.

Everything in Fireworks.
Splendid assortment; very lowest prices.

J. H. JqHnston, 706 Smithfield st.

MR. HAMH0, SftiAVSS'
pie against the corrupting influence of baseball

a rich and witty article.

ITEMS.. OF JNTEREST.

Handsome Printed Challis, new work, 15c
and 20c

Dark Ground Domestic Challis, 10c

All-wo- Challir, choice effects.

White Ground Challis. Gc and up.

Scotch styles wide. Zephyrs and fancy Qing-ham- s
only 20c a yard.

Very choice new work in Ginghams at lOo
and 12c

"Wide printed Cotton, in light and Cark
grounds, !cy lOcand I2Jc.

.Stylish Satines. in fancy French, 20c and 23c

Bargains in Lace Stripes and Plaid Mnsllns, J
suitable 'for Aprons. Children's Dresses and
W rappers, bic; ec, 1ZJ5C, loc l o sac

Hemstitched-Embroiderie- s, choice
patterns, selling at 50c, 65c and 75c

Flouncings,' special values, 75c and 51.

75c a yard for best grade of India Silks.

Low prices made on. Mohairs. '
Low prices made on Fancy Dress Goods.

Low prices made on Silk Goods.

Children's While Suits and Wash Dresses
all reduced In price." , - .

Ladies' Ginghams' and Sabne Suits, neat and
dressy, So,.$ and $8.

Wool Suits for Traveling Costumes, f10, 912,'
S15and$20. ,

BIBER I EASTDN,

505 AND 507 MARKET ST.

TTiCTOBIA-TO PREVENT SICKNESS KT
V keep the VICTORIA NAT-

URAL MINERAL WATER, imported direct'
this city from near Emu, Germany, by Major
W. Krans. Send orders by mail or messen-

ger to V. W. KRAUS, 1339 Liberty ave.
" . jelS--

BEDFORD Bedford Springs is now pat np
only in quart and half-gallo- n bottles and sold

cases of 2 doz. and i doz.'in any quantity by
JNO. A. RENSHAT4CO.,-apl8-w- s

' .Corner Llbertv and Ninth sta. .
WINE WARRANTEDUNFERMENTED grape Juice, in 'pints, and'

quarts for, family use and. church purposes.
For sale by tbe case or slnele bottle br
JNO. A. RENSHAWACOFamuy Grocers.' .

apl8-ws.- .- ,-- Liberty aaiftiatfestk .'

"--
;
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U.
SUMMER GOODS NOW. t

In the Suit room Special sale of

Ladles' Bummer Suits.. Satlne and

Gingham Suits at So and upward.

White Lawn Suits, S3 50, to and op.
""""

ward.
t ' -

Traveling Suits, S10 and upward.

India Silk Suits, Black Surah SUk.

Suits, Black Net Suits; ChaUi Bolts

and Tea Gowns.

Tennis Jackets in cream, whits and

fancy Flannels.

Ladies Flannel Blouse Waists, SI and

upward. ' ,

Plain and fancy stripe and check '

Silk Blouse Waists.

Large and complete stock of ChU

dresn's and Misses' Suits, in Gingham,

Lawn and Light-weig- Woolens. Bey

KiltiSults, 4 to 5 year sizes. Boys' Man-o1-w-ar

Suits. Fanntleroy Waists; White

Gnimpe Waists. Baby outfits complete. '

Black French Cashmere Fichus, era

broldered and with silk fringe nd,

$5 and np to $20.

Traveling Dusters and Long Cloth ,

Wraps at lowest prices.

Onr special Summer Dress Goods

Sale In light weight woolen fabrics for

summer wear; striped andplaid Mohairs

at 25c; regujar 60c quality. Fine Im-

ported Novelty Dress Goods, SI and

SI 25 quality, now selling for 50c a yard.

.One lot of r Mousselines, .,

'. cream white, with high colored borders, '

only 75c, .wereSl and Si 35 a yard. 'Near

ly 100 styles m fine wool check

and stripe English style Suitings at SI a

yard, regular price SI 25.

Printed India "SUks Hundreds of

pieces here, 50c, 65c and 75c; also, zi SI

and 1 25. Hundreds of yards selling

daily, as our styles and qualities art) '

the newest and best and the variety of

designs unequaled.
f

,

- Special good values in Black Surah

Silks, Black India Silks, Black Silk

Grenadines and other Black Silks la

light weights for summer wear.

Our special sale of Satines and Gin

hams. Another 100 piece lot of fine,.'

wide Scotch Zephyr Ginghams at 35o A

yard. French Satines at 18c Fine)

American Satines at 12c, 15c and 20c a' '

yard. Fine French Satines at 25c 'and

20c Good Ginghams at 6c, 8c, 12X.

All are bargains.

New fancy plaid Scotch Flannels onlg

25c a yard. New styles In Outing Cloths ,

at I2c and 15c a yard. Fine French

Flannels 75c, worth SL '

Special bargains in Ladles' Muslla

Underwear. j;
' Latest styles in Millinery Department '.;

Trimmed Pattern Hats and Bonnets, at .

reduced prices. Special sals of nasi
Ah

French Flowers. - itf- -

. .Hot Weather Underwear, for Msn,

Women and Children. . .
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